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Pastor’s Reflection 
On My Complicated relationship With Mothers Day  

 

I've spoken about this a little bit before, but Mother's Day in church is a day that brings me a 

great deal of anxiety and trepidation. Mother's Day and I have a complicated relationship, due 

to the years of infertility I faced when trying to start my family. My church during those years 

would hand a flower to every "woman" in the congregation and say how it was a day to honor 

all woman, but I knew, I knew it was for mothers.  
 

Then in 2009 I had Eli and Emerson two days before Mother's Day and celebrated my first 

"Mother's Day" when they were two days old and in the NICU. They were born 8 weeks early 

during an emergency C-section while I was under general anesthesia. At this point two days 

into their lives I hadn't held Emerson in my arms due to the fragile nature of her health, and I 

had only held Eli once. I didn't feel like a mother and yet my meals that day from the hospital 

were delivered with special napkins and spoons. Happy Mother's Day every one gushed, and I 

felt like a fraud. I felt no connection to these tiny babies lying in the NICU fighting for their 

lives. I wasn't their mother, I didn't know them, I was told they were mine, but it didn't feel 

real. I was entering a long period of postpartum depression and anxiety and the constant cho-

rus of "Happy Mother's Day' that year brought me nothing but anxiety and dismay.  
 

As I fast forward the pain of Mothers Day continues, and each year on this day as I serve 

churches I hear from women who have lost children, who have miscarried, who battled infertili-

ty, those who lost their moms, or had hard relationships with their own mothers, and of course 

those for who are the mothers in their relationship but are not "Women" by societies definition. 

Who don't carry the title mom, but for whom this is their day.  
 

I have never navigated the best way to approach Mother's Day as a pastor, because I know it 

means different things to different people and it is my responsibility to try and hold all of those 

stories at once. To try and uplift and name and recognize the unique-

ness of our stories, to create a space for all of these stories to exist to-

gether, and to make sure that no one is overlooked.  
 

I don't succeed in this, but my hope for all of you is to thank you for all 

who have shared with me your stories around Mothers Day. To honor 

those for whom this is their day even if society doesn't view it that 

way, and to say I see you and honor all of you, even if I can't publicly 

convey this in a meaningful way. My own feelings and navigation of 

this day continue to be a work in progress even now 10 years after the 

birth of my children. 
 

Blessings, 

Pastor Sadie  
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ICHRP MEMBERS RALLY TO CAPITOL HILL 

Article by ICHRP US 
 

From April 8-9, 86 people from across the United States participated in legislative advocacy to 

advance ICHRP-US's campaign to end U.S. Support of the Duterte Regime, a presidential ad-

ministration know for its nearly 30,000 extrajudicial killings and widespread and well document-

ed human rights violations. Constituents came from 11 states, including New York, New Jersey, 

Illinois, Minnesota, Massachusetts, South Carolina, Texas, Washington, Oregon, California, 

Alaska, as well as residents from the District of Columbia. As a whole, members and friends of 

ICHRP-US engaged 98 Congressional offices, including lobby visits and drop-ins. 
 

Following 184 million dollars in U.S. aid to the Philippine military and police in 2018, and with at 

least 108 million promised in 2019, ICHRP members lobbied senators and representatives to 

conduct a congressional hearing on the human rights situation in the Philippines, and to cut US 

aid to state forces guilty of the egregious attacks against Filipino people. 
 

Participants in ICHRP's Lobby Day included resource speakers from the Philippines -- Fr. Ben 

Alforque, MSC, former Philippine Congressman Mong Palatino, and labor leader Ed Cubelo, the 

Chairperson of Kilusang Mayo Uno - Metro Manila. 

 

OPPOSING THE CRIMES OF DUTERTE'S REGIME 
 

ICHRP's primary legislative demands to cut 

U.S. aid to the Philippine military and police 

& to conduct a congressional hearing on the 

human rights situation in the Philippines -- 

particularly the attacks on human rights de-

fenders -- came just a week following the 

massacre of 14 farmers by the Philippine 

state forces, and as a part of ICHRP Global's 

April day of action calling for justice for the 

14 farmers. 
 

In the case of the Negros 14, the Armed 

Forces of the Philippines and Philippine Na-

tional Police conducted a joint action, label-

ing farmers vying for land rights as terror-

ists and daring to murder said farmers in 

their very homes. Such is an example of the 

direct involvement of Philippine state forces 

in the Duterte's killings, and the basis for 

the United States to end aid and training in the ongoing state sponsored violence against hu-

man rights defenders and innocent people in the Philippines. 
 

Members of ICHRP highlighted other key cases that demonstrate the clear role of the Duterte 

regime and state forces in human rights violations. Among these include the killing of 17 year 

old Kian De Los Santos in a Philippine National Police operation, the murder of Lumad student 

Bayao Obello by the Armed Forces of the Philippines, and most prominently the continual      

Pastor Sadie along with other activists made several 

congressional visits about ending U.S Military Aid to the 

Philippines   



arrests and assault on press freedom committed against 

Time Person of the Year and Rappler CEO, Maria Ressa. 
 

The attacks on activists, journalists, lawyers, students, 

and many more in the Philippines under Duterte are 

consistent and the United States must heeds its role in 

ongoing, and unending atrocities. 

 

RISE FOR LIFE & RIGHTS! 
 

On the morning of Monday, April 8th, Father Ben Al-

forque, one participant in lobby visits and the priest of 

Kian De Los Santos, addressed participants of Ecumeni-

cal Advocacy Days in front of the United Methodist 

Building near the U.S. Capitol. Fr. Ben shared the calls 

of those most affected by Duterte's crimes: "We ask you 

to demand from the U.S. government that its foreign aid 

be destined to uphold the life, dignity and rights of our 

people -- not to kill, not to trample, not to violate them . 

. . We ask you to join us in rising for life and rights." 

 

TAKE ACTION! FURTHER THE CAMPAIGN TO END US SUP-

PORT OF THE DUTERTE REGIME! 
 

Following Congressional advocacy days in Wash-

ington, D.C., ICHRP-US gathered many lessons, 

gained new experiences in lobbying, and opened 

new opportunities in the campaign to end U.S. 

support of the Duterte. ICHRP-US continues its 

demands: 
 

1. For the House Foreign Affairs Committee to 

conduct a hearing on the Philippines, especial-

ly on the attacks on human rights defenders. 

2. For members of the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee to raise the issues of the Phil-

ippines in the impact of the passing of the Asia 

Reassurance Initiative Act in the upcoming 

hearing on the bill. 

3. Congressional appropriations bill for FY2020 should include human rights reporting lan-

guage for Foreign Military Financing (mirroring FY2015 language) which recommends human 

rights restrictions be placed on the Armed Forces Philippines 
 

Beyond legislative advocacy, ICHRP-US calls for an end to all forms of U.S. Support of the 

Duterte regime--whether politically, morally, or materially, through the U.S. government or 

through U.S. businesses and corporations. 

Father Ben Alforque and Pastor Sadie in 

Speaker Pelosi's office for a visit   

Rally held on Capitol Hill  



Easter Egg Hunt with a Twist 
 

This year our children participated in an Easter egg hunt for a 

cause. Each Easter egg contained some denomination of a 

"bunny Buck" kids then got to pick where they wanted to 

spend their bunny bucks to benefit Heifer Project international, 

the options being to purchase, a pig, chicken, rabbit or a 

sheep. The animals with the most 

amount of money "won" and we will pur-

chase those animals for communities in 

need around the globe. Our kids opted 

for two pigs, one rabbit and two chick-

ens. Then after all their hardworking of 

hunting and spending bunny bucks for 

heifer they were rewarded with a sweet 

treat. Thanks to Shannon Horton for coordinating and our youth 

for helping to hided our eggs.   

Open Studio  

 

Please stop by Bob Armstrong's Open Studio on Saturday and Sun-

day, May 4th and 5th, from 11am to 6pm. He will be showing his lat-

est artwork at the Hunters Point Shipyard Artist Studios in Building 

101, Studio 1211. Not only will he be displaying, but over 120 other 

artists will have their studios open as well. The parking is free, and 

there's lots of great artwork to see! 
 

Bob Armstrong, Artist   415-515-8815   Art Website: 

www.bobarmstrongart.com 

New Members Class 
 

A new members class was offered early may, 

and a second one will be offered in the even-

ing in the second half of May. If you are in-

terested in taking the class either for a re-

fresher on Methodism or because you'd like 

to Join Bethany please let Pastor Sadie know. 

Two new members will join Bethany on Sun-

day May 5th.   



ReOrgMx (Save the Date)  
 

Reed Organ Concert 

Sunday, July 14 at 3:00 p.m. 

1270 Sanchez Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 

Free Admission (Donations accepted) 
 

This is a reed organ concert for connoisseurs of offbeat events featuring cross-continental mu-

sic on melodeon and harmonium organs from mid-1800's for an exciting experience out of this 

century. 
 

The program will consist of Romantic music (1860s-1920s), mostly American and French, with 

one English piece and one German piece. We will be recognizing those who have restored our 

reed organs: Jim Tyler, George Lipp, and Michael Hendron, who is organizing this concert. 
 

Michael Hendron, Mark Bruce and Jerome Lenk will be the  is the Assistant Verger at Grace Ca-

thedral here in San Francisco, and  the President of the Reed Organ Society, who has been 

working on reed organs, and researching the repertoire composed for them, since he was a 

teenager. Previously he was a decorative arts conservator at the Smithsonian Institution in 

Washington, D.C. He has presented two concerts at Grace Cathedral, two in the Mission 

Dolores, and participated in three large choral concerts in the area that involved harmonium 

accompaniment. Check out his YouTube channel (Mustel1887) showiing many reed organs and 

their music.  
 

Look for Bruce Pettit's Noe Valley Voice article on our recently refurbished organ in the June issue! 

SF Pride Planning Meeting, May 6 
 

Any one who is interested in being on the planning team for the SF Pride Parade is meeting 

Monday, May 6, at 7:00 PM, at Bethany UMC. I am pleased to say that the Bishop and the 

DS will be marching with us on June 30! Let's make this the largest Methodist showing in the 

parade's history. Please let me know if you can make it or if you're interested in helping but 

can't make the Monday meeting. 

Mother’s Day Chamber Music Recital 

 

Please join us on Sunday, May 12, at 5:00 PM in the Sanctuary 

for a FREE concert. John Speers and Jef Caers, flautists, will be 

joined by colleagues Seldy Cramer, cello; Allison Schwartz, 

oboe; Keith Cantrell, clarinet; Leigh Korn, bassoon; Michael 

Wong, horn; and Ray Capiral, piano, for an afternoon of EX-

TRAORDINARY chamber music. Featured will be various ensem-

bles including wind quintet, flute solo and duo pieces, a flute 

concerto and more! Compositions by Haydn, Borne, Khachaturi-

an, Stravinsky, Clarke, Hindemith, and Ibert. Refreshments will 

be served, all ages welcome.  



Holy Week & Easter Photos 



Holy Week & Easter Photos 



Bishop’s Post General Conference Visit  
 

On Sunday April 28th Bishop Carcano visited Temple UMC, for the last of her post General con-

ference episcopal visit to address member and also answer questions about where we go in the 

wake of the judicial council and general conference decisions. The bishop started her address 

with a summary of how we've arrived at this place, and then stated that the, "Judicial council 

was not set up to be an inquisitional body to make sure that we are doctrinally pure."  
 

Instead she reiterated that the Methodist tradition is a tradi-

tion grounded in grace, and we are not fundamentalists and 

have never been a people who have read and and under-

stood the Bible literally. When we look at the whole of the 

gospel Jesus' message was to love God and ourselves and 

that no one, is excluded from the love of God.  
 

The judicial council upheld the constitutionality of the exit 

plan which goes into place immediately, and would require 

the approval of annual conferences should individual church-

es chose to break away from the denomination. The other 

actions of general conference that past constitutionality by 

Judicial conference go into place January 1, 2020.  
 

Bishop Carcano stated that the African Bishops did not antic-

ipate the fall back that would happen if the traditional plan 

was passed, and that European churches are also not willing 

to exist in a place 

where the traditional 

plan is our plan. The 

traditional plan does 

not move us forward at all.  
 

Bishop Carcano reminded us that the California-Nevada 

annual conference has been living under the One Church 

plan for over 20 years and that our diverse communities 

have continued to find ways to be church together.  
 

We will continue to allow pastors to marry whom ever 

they decided including same sex couples, and the board 

of ordained ministry will not consider sexuality at all when 

considering candidates for ministry. No one is excluded 

from our Annual Conference and as Bishop Carcano 

states, "This is a moment of resistance."  
 

She is supportive of our resisting the traditional plan and 

Bishop all stand with local churches and pastors who open 

their doors to all. In fact not only will she stand with 

them, but she will demand that our churches are open to 

all. We must be the church to all people. 
 

Bishop Carcano presides over  

Communion at our gathering   

The SF State handbell choir preformed 

at the service with out own Michael 

Eaton playing   



May Birthdays 

2: Camille Personius  4: Steve Wereb 

6: Lisa Schaller  8: Eli Stone 

8: Emerson Stone  9: Kay Nemeth 

9: Manny Anes  13: Donna Calame 

14: Mike Hamburg  14: Tom Kroner 

19: Jeannette LaFors  23: Gloria Soliz 

23: Carole Noonan  29: Lukas Liawidjaja 

With Rev. Ben McBride,  

Co-Director of PICO California 

Thursday, May 30 

Holy Angels Catholic Parish 

107 San Pedro Road, Colma, 94014 

6:30 P.M. Registration 

7-9 P.M. Meetin 

Please RSVP to following link and indicate whether you will need childcare: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcnPxhNPm4Zg__zfM2hDSt2tSizijFL6KzcTBpyVN3IVnMJQ/viewform  

You are warmly invited to a dinner to kick off Faith in Action Bay Area's participation in the Be-

long Movement! This movement seeks to address the racial anxieties and divisiveness in our 

state by bridging across race, faith, and status. We believe that the path forward starts with us 

choosing to belong to each other, and from this choice, we can build the power to conditions 

necessary for all of our families to thrive. 
 

This summer, 1,000 Belong Movement Leaders across 24 counties across the state will have 

the courage to say that we belong to each other, and that California belongs to us. These 1,000 

leaders will facilitate Belong Circles with 10,000 people to understand structural drivers of ex-

clusion and build lasting relationships rooted in mutuality and radical kinship. A Belong Circle is 

an intentional gathering of 10 people who believe in a world of dignity and equity for everyone. 

These circles counter the dominant narrative that pits "us" against "them" and insists that there 

is not enough for all of us. From these relationships, we will take prophetic action to create 

structural change in our towns, cities, counties, and state. 

The future of the over-

all UMC remains un-

clear but the ministry 

of the California Neva-

da annual conference 

is one of resistance to 

the exclusive tradition-

al plan and one of rad-

ical hospitality to all 

without exception.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcnPxhNPm4Zg__zfM2hDSt2tSizijFL6KzcTBpyVN3IVnMJQ/viewform


Crossroads brings you the news from Bethany United Methodist Church 

Contact Us 

If you have articles, photos or 

announcements that you would 

like to share with the Bethany 

community, please contact us! 

Bethany United  
Methodist Church 
1270 Sanchez St. 
San Francisco, CA  94114 
(415) 647-8393 

bethanysfoffice@gmail.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.bethanysf.org  

MAY 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1  2  1 Moldovan PS  
(PS hours: 8:30-5:30) 

SF Sangha  

Meditation 7-9 

2 Moldovan PS  
Al-anon 7-9 

3 Moldovan PS  
 

4 

5 
Food Bank Collect 10a 
Worship 10:45am 
Fellowship 11:45am 
 

6 Moldovan PS  
Monday Medita-
tion 5-9p 
MD hours 9-11p 

7 Moldovan PS  

Curry Without  

Worry 1-5 

Bethany Knits 7p 

8 Moldovan PS  
SF Sangha  

Meditation 7-9 

9 Moldovan PS 
Al-anon 7-9 

  

10 Moldovan PS  11 
 

12 
Worship 10:45am 
Fellowship 11:45am 
NM Lunch-making 12-
1:30pm 

13 Moldovan PS 
MD hours 9-11p 

14 Moldovan PS  
Curry Without  

Worry 1-5 

 

15 Moldovan PS 
SF Sangha  

Meditation 7-9 

  

16 Moldovan PS 
Al-anon 7-9 

 

17 Moldovan PS  
 

18 
Day of  

Meditation 
9am-5pm 

19 
Easter Worship 10:45am 
Fellowship 11:45am 
Girl Scouts 4-6p 

20 Moldovan PS 
Monday Medita-
tion 5-9p 
 MD hours 9-11p 

21 Moldovan PS  
Curry Without  

Worry 1-5 

Bethany Knits 7p 

22 Moldovan PS 
SF Sangha  

Meditation 7-9 

  

23 Moldovan PS  
Al-anon 7-9 

24 Moldovan PS  
 

25 
 
 

26 
Worship 10:45am 
Fellowship 11:45am 

27  
MD hours 9-11p 

28 Moldovan PS  
Curry Without  

Worry 1-5 

 

29 Moldovan PS  
SF Sangha  

Meditation 7-9 

30 Moldovan PS  
Al-anon 7-9 

31 Moldovan PS   

Mary Elizabeth Inn Update 
 

Mary Elizabeth Inn and the Methodist role in providing homes 

for the housing challenged.    
 

The Mary Elizabeth Inn was developed by Mary Elizabeth Glide 

as a residential home for single women in San Francisco during 

the gold rush era. Mary Elizabeth Glide was a Methodist philan-

thropist who was the force behind the building of the Inn and 

Glide Memorial.    
 

I am pleased to announce the Executive Director, Dion Roberts, 

was recently unanimously voted by the San Francisco Board of 

Supervisors to serve on San Francisco's Task Force for Single 

Room Occupancy.   
 

Ms. Roberts is an excellent choice to serve on this Task Force 

and United Methodist Women continue to support this need for 

women's housing. I join the United Methodist Women in con-

gratulating Ms. Roberts and am confident her inclusion on the 

Task Force will benefit San Francisco as a venue to support the 

homeless.  
 

Please contact me if you would like more information. 

Kay Nemeth 


